Abstract: Software and hardware components are basic parts of modern networks. However the software component is typical sealed and function-oriented. Therefore it is very difficult to modify these components. This badly affected networking innovations. Moreover, this resulted in network policies having complex interfaces that are not user-friendly and hence resulted in huge and complicated flow tables on physical switches of networks. This greatly degrades the network performance in many cases. Software-Defined Networks (SDNs) is a modern architecture of networks to overcome issues mentioned above. The idea of SDN is to add to the network a controller device that manages all the other devices on the network including physical switches of the network. One of the main tasks of the managing process is switch learning; achieved via programming physical switches of the network by adding or removing rules for packet-processing to/from switches, more specifically to/from their flow tables. A high-level imperative network programming language, called ImpNet, is presented in this paper. ImpNet enables writing efficient, yet simple, and powerful programs to run on the controller to control all other network devices including switches. ImpNet is compositional, simply-structured, expressive, and more importantly imperative. The syntax of ImpNet together two types of operational semantics to contracts of ImpNet are presented in the paper. The proposed semantics are of the static and dynamic types. Two modern application programmed using ImpNet are shown in the paper as well. The semantics of the applications are shown in the paper also.
Introduction
A network is a group of appliances connected to exchange data. Among these appliances are switches forwarding data depending on MAC addresses, routers forwarding data depending on IP addresses, and firewalls taking care of forbidden data. The network appliances are connected using a model that efficiently allows forwarding, storing, ignoring, tagging, and providing statistics about data moving in the network. Some of the network appliances, like works, cheap programmable switches can be used and programmed to configure and optimize networks via writing programs [28] running on controllers.
Software-Defined Networks (SDNs) [15] are networks established using the controller-switch architecture. A precise implementation of this architecture is OpenFlow [7] used to achieve various network-wide applications such as monitoring data flow, balancing switch load, network management, controlling appliances access, detection of service absence, host mobility, and forwarding data center. Therefore SDNs caused the appearance of network programming languages [26, 27, 25, 16] . This paper presents ImpNet, an imperative highlevel network programming language. ImpNet expresses commands enabling controllers to program other network appliances including switches. ImpNet has a clear and simply-structured syntax based on classical concepts of imperative programming that allow building rich and robust network applications in a natural way. ImpNet can be realized as a generalization of Frenetic [32] which is a functional network programming language. This is clear by the fact that the core of programs written in ImpNet and Frenetic is based on a query result in the form of stream of values (packets, switches IDs, etc.). Commands for treating packets in ImpNet include constructing and installing (adding to flow tables of switches) switch rules. ImpNet supports building simple programs to express complex dynamic functionalities like load balancing and authentication. ImpNet programs can also analyze packets and historical traffic patterns.
The current paper presents both syntax and semantics of ImpNet. Actually two types of precise operational semantics for ImpNet are presented in this paper; static and semantics. Dynamic semantics 1 are very useful for studying and analyzing programs at run time. Such semantics have a wide range of applications in case of network programs. This is so as the network programs tend to be event-driven and hence their run times are much longer than that of many other application-programs. Therefore a formal definitions for run times behaviors (semantics) can easily be employed to achieve runtime verifications for controller programs. Moreover two ImpNet programs achieving two important controller applications are also presented in this paper together with their precise operational semantics.
The current paper is an extended and revised version of [22] . The current paper extends the work of [22] by supporting the theoretical foundations Imp- 1 Dynamic semantics can be realized as a perspective on programming languages semantics that models the increase of data in time.
Net via a dynamic operation semantics for its programs. The dynamic semantics is necessary for achieving many important dynamics verifications for network programs. The extensions are mainly included in Section 4 and Figures 8 and 9 .
Motivation
The motivation of this paper is the lack of a simple syntax for an imperative network programming language. Yet, a stronger motivation is that most existing network programming languages are not supported theoretically (using static operational semantics, dynamic operational semantics, type systems, program logics like Floyd-Hoare logic, etc.).
Contributions
Contributions of this paper are the following.
1. A new simply-structured syntax for an imperative network programming language; ImpNet.
2.
A static operational semantics (in the form of states and inference rules) for constructs of ImpNet.
3. A dynamic operational semantics for constructs of ImpNet.
Two detailed examples of programs constructed in
ImpNet with their precise operation semantics.
Organization
The rest of this paper is organized as following. Section 2 reviews related work. Section 3 presents the syntax and static operational semantics of ImpNet. The proposed static semantics are operational and hence consists of states and inference rules presented in Section 3. A dynamic operational semantics of ImpNet programs is introduced in Section 4. Two detailed examples of programmes built in ImpNet are presented in Section 5. This section also explains how the two examples can be assigned precise static operational semantics using our proposed static operational semantics. Section 6 gives directions for future work and Section 7 concludes the paper.
Related Work
This section presents work most related to that presented in the current paper. One of the early attempts to develop software-defined networking (SDN) is NOX [14] based on ideas from [13] and 4D [12] .
On the switch-level, NOX uses explicit and callbacks rules for packet-processing. Examples of applications that benefitted from NOX are load balancer [11] and the work in [9, 10] . Many directions for improving platforms of programming networks include Maestro [7] and Onix [8] , which uses distribution and parallelization to provide better performance and scalability. A famous programming language for networks is Frenetic [32, 33] which has two main components. The first component is a collection of operators that are source-level. The operators aim at establishing and treating streams of network traffic. These operators also are built on concepts of functional programming (FP) and query languages of declarative database. Moreover the operators support a modular design, a cost control, a race-free semantics, a singletier programming, and a declarative design. The second component of Frenetic is a run-time system. This system facilitates all of the actions of adding and removing low-level rules to and from flow tables of switches. One advantage of ImpNet, the language presented in this paper, over Frenetic is that ImpNet is imperative. Therefore ImpNet paves the way to the appearance of other types of network programming languages such as object-oriented network programming langues and context-oriented network programming languages.
Other examples to program network components though high-level languages are NDLog and NetCore [6] . NetCore provides an integrated view of the whole network. NDLog is designed in an explicitly distributed fashion.
As an extension of Datalog, NDLog [30, 31] was presented to determine and code protocols of routing [29] , overlay networks, and concepts like hash tables of distributed systems. ImpNet (presented in this paper), Frenetic, and NDLog can be classified as high-level network programming languages. While NDLog main focus is overlay networks and routing protocols, Frenetic (in a functional way) and ImpNet (in an imperative way) focus on implementing packet processing such as modifying header fields. Therefore ImpNet equips a network programmer with a modular view of the network which is not provided by NDLog and Frenetic. This is supported by the fact that a program in NDLog is a single query that is calculated on each router of the network. One advatnage of network programming langauges (ImpNet) is saving routing energy [41] .
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The switch component [39] of networks can be programmed via many interfaces such as OpenFlow platform. Examples of other platforms include Shangri-La [40] and FPL-3E [42] , RouteBricks [37] , Click modular router [34] , Snortran [35] and Bro [36] . The idea in Shangri-La [40] and FPL-3E [42] is to produce certain hardware for packet-processing from high-level programs that achieves packet-processing. In RouteBricks [37] , stock machines are used to improve performance of program switches. As a modular approach, the platform of Click modular router [34] , enables programming network components. This system focuses on software switches in the form of Linux kernel code. For the sake of intrusions detection and preserving network security, Snortran [35] and Bro [36] enable coding monitoring strategies and robust packet-filtering. One advantage of ImpNet, the language presented in this paper, over all the related work is that ImpNet overcomes the disadvantage of most similar languages of focusing on controlling a single device.
There are many possible network applications for dynamics semantics of ImpNet. The K-random search in peer-to-peer networks using dynamic semantic data replication [1] can be better verified using dynamic semantics of the nature proposed in this paper. The correctness of dynamic information retrieval in P2P networks is achieved using dynamics semantics platform [2] . Dynamic reconfiguration of networked services can be carried out using dynamic semantic in the shape of interoperability framework [3] like that of this paper. In an attractor network, spreading activation with latching dynamics can be realized using automatic dynamic semantic similar to the one proposed in this paper [4] .
Syntax and Static Operational Semantics
This section presents the syntax and static operational semantics of ImpNet, a high-level programming language for SDN networks using the switch-controller architecture. Figure 1 shows the syntax of ImpNet.
Figures 2 and 3 present the static operational semantics of ImpNet constructs. The proposed semantics is operational and its states are defined in the following definition.
The expression v : t denotes that the type of the value v is t.
ev ∈ Events
5. r ∈ Rules = Patterns × Acts.
7. ir ∈ Intial-rule-assignment = SwchIds × Rules.
A program in ImpNet is a sequence of queries followed by a statement. The result of each query is an event which is a finite sequence of values. The event concept is also used in Frenetic. However an event in Frenetic is an infinite sequence of values. A value is an integer, a switch ID, a packet, a triple of a switch ID, an integer, and a Boolean value, or a pair of two values. Each value has a type of the set Types. In this paper, we focus on the details of statements as this is the most interesting part in a network programming language.
The query part of a network language is there to enable reading the status of the network. Typically, queries contain commands for
• dividing packets via grouping according to values of header fields,
• splitting packets according to arrival time or values of header fields,
• filtering packets in the network according to a given pattern,
• minimizing the volume of returned values, and
• summarizing results using size or number of packets.
Possible actions taken by a certain switch on a certain packet are sendcontroller, sendall, sendout, or change(h,v). The action sendcontroller sends a packet to the controller to process it. The action sendall sends the packet to all other switches. The action sendout sends the packet out of the switch through a certain port. The action change(h,v) modifies the header field h of the packet to the new value v.
A rule in our static operational semantics is a pair of pattern and action where pattern is a form that concretely describes a set of packets and action is the action to be taken on elements of this set of packets. Rules are stored in tables (called flow tables) of switches. Intial-rule-assignment represents an initial assignment of rules to flow tables of switches.
A state in the proposed static operational semantics is a triple (σ, γ, ir). In this triple γ captures the current state of the program variables and hence is a map from the set of variables to the set of events and rule lists. This is so because in ImpNet variables may contain events or rule lists. The symbol σ captures the current state of flow tables of switches and hence is a map from Switche IDs to rule lists. Finally, ir is an initial assignment of rules assigned to switches but have not been registered yet (have not been added to γ yet).
There are five type of statements in ImpNet. The assignment statement x := ef assigns the result of an event transformer (et) to the variable x. The statement AddRules(x) adds the switch rules stored in x to the reservoir of initially assigned rules. These are rules that are assigned to switches but are not added to flow tables yet. The statement Register makes the initial assignments permeant by adding them to flow tables of switches. The statement Send(x) sends specific packets to be treated in a certain way at certain switches. To keep a record of of actions taken on , w1), (v2, w2) , . . . , (vn, wn)) packets on different switches we assume a map called history from the set of switche IDs to the set of lists of pairs of packets and taken actions. This map is used in the Rule (Send s ). Static operational semantics of these statements are given in Figure 3 . Judgments of inference rules in this figure have the form S : (σ, γ, ir) → (σ ′ , γ ′ , ir ′ ). This judgement reads as following. If the execution of S in the state (σ, γ, ir) ends then the execution reaches the state (σ ′ , γ ′ , ir ′ ).
Inference rules in Figure 3 use that in Figure 2 to get the semantics of the other important construct of ImpNet which is event transformers (et). Judgements of Figure 2 have the form et : γ → u meaning that the semantics of the transformer et in the variable state γ is u. The event transformer Lift(x, λt.f (t)) applies the map λt.f (t) to values of the event in x (Rule (Lift s )). The event transformer Filter(x, λ.f (t)) filters the event in x using the map λt.f (t) (Rule (Filter s )). From a given set of actions A and two events x 1 and x 2 the event transformers MixFst(A, x 1 , x 2 ) and MixSnd(A, x 1 , x 2 ) create lists of rules (Rules (Mix 
Dynamic Semantics
This section presents a dynamic semantics for constructs of ImpNet using Rewriting Logic Semantics [5] .
An important concept to present the semantics is that of rewrite theories ( ImpNet , E ImpNet , R ImpNet ). This concept uses an extended version of the langauge syntax ImpNet , a group of equations, E ImpNet , built on ImpNet , and set of rules, R ImpNet , for ImpNet constructs. Via a set of rearrangements, E ImpNet is necessary to prepare the environment for applying the rules and hence E ImpNet expresses no computational semantics. However R ImpNet is the semantics component modeling in an irreversible way the computations. All in all, the semantics uses rewrite theories to define ImpNet. This semantics is built on equational logic [44] and hence it is allowed for terms to replace equal terms in any context. This adds to the power of the semantics. The idea is that equations are meant to be applied until arriving at a term matching the l.h.s. of one of the rules. This rule can then be used to do an irreversible transformation to the term. This type of semantics is typically efficiently executable.
The proposed semantics uses a modular framework named C. In this framework rules use only necessary configuration items. Hence configuration changes, e.g. adding stacks, do not imply modifying existing rules. Sequences, maps, and bags are necessary concepts to definitions of the C language. This paper uses the classical interception of these concepts as data-structures of the equational type. Sequences, maps, and bags are denoted by Sq , respectively, where ֒→ is a binary operator and e is the unit element. Therefore in our proposed dynamic semantics an environment (a state) is a finite bag of pairs. The domain of a function can easily be expressed as a bag of items.
Definition 2 gives a formal presentation of states (configurations) of the proposed dynamic semantics.
[C].
• σ ∈ SwchSts = Mp , .
[SwchIds, RlLst].
The abstract syntax of ImpNet, history maps, maps, sequences, and bags are used as configuration constructors. The configuration of ImpNet include five components:
• < C > C s including the computations,
• < σ > SwchSts capturing flow tables of the physical switch of the concerned network,
• < γ > VarSts holding the mapping for the program variables including event variables,
• < rl > RlLst including the list of rules to be registered, and finally
• < h > History capturing the history of packets treatment of the network.
Algebraic structures in definitions of configurations achieve the context-sensitivity in C definitions. The sequentialization operator ֒→ in the dynamic semantics also contributes to the context-sensitivity. Figure 5 presents the complete C definitions of ImpNet. Typically C definitions include a single syntactic category C. This category is intended to be a minimal infrastructure for terms definitions; not to be a parsing or type-checking tool. Typically in such semantics, sorts are equivalent to syntactic categories and operations are equivalent to productions. Hence algebraic signatures somehow coincide with contextfree notations. In the model C, Boolean values are treated using special integer values. Figure 5 : Core of ImpNet in C. The concepts of well-structured and wellevaluated computations are necessary for recognizing start and final configurations of the dynamic semantics. Using equational reasoning of ImpNets dynamic semantics of this section, an ImpNet computation C is well-structured if it amounts to a well-structured event transformers or list of statements in ImpNet. A computation is well-evaluated if it amounts to a value v ∈ Values or to the unit computation ".".
Figures 8 and 9 present all components of dynamic semantics of ImpNet. Mostly, elements of these figures are self-describing. Wherever possible, it is preferred to desugar constructs of our derived language.
There are some special configurations of the dynamic semantics presented in this section. For a well-structures computation C, the configuration << C > C s , < . > SwchSts , < . > VarSts , < . > RlLst , < . > History > is the start configuration. For a "," or a value computation C, the configuration << C > C s , < σ > SwchSts , < γ > VarSts , < rl > RlLst , < h > History > is a final configuration.
The expression C 1 ֒→ C 2 denotes processing C 1 before processing C 2 . Therefore C 2 is somehow a frozen (from development) computation until it is its turn. The technique of the evaluation of the langue ImpNet is meant to be captured by the computation equations. For example, the conditional statement schedules calculating the condition first while the branches are frozen. The most intricate rules of Figure 9 are that of event transformers. This is so as most of these rules assume constrains on muliple event variables.
Controller Programs
This section presents several examples of programs constructed using the syntax of ImpNet (Figure 1) . The first example constructs rules based on information stored in the variable x and then installs the established rules to flow tables of switches stored in z. This program has the following statements.
AddRules(z);
Register;
The first statement of the program makes a rule for each value of the event stored in x. Then the second statement assigns these rules to switch IDs in the , w1), (v2, w2) , . . . , (vn, wn)), γ > VarSts =⇒ < ((f (v1), w1), (f (v2), w2) , . . . , (f (vn), wn)) ֒→ C >Cs < x1 → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), x2 → (w1, w2, . . . , wn), γ > VarSts ApplyRit: (w2) ), . . . , (vn, f (wn))) ֒→ C >Cs < x1 → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), x2 → (w1, w2, . . . , wn), γ > VarSts Merge: < (x1, x2) ֒→ C >Cs < x1 → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), x2 → (w1, w2, . . . , wn), γ > VarSts =⇒ < ((v1, w1), (v2, w2), . . . , (vn, wn)) ֒→ C >Cs < x1 → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), x2 → (w1, w2, . . . , wn), γ > VarSts MixFst: < (A, x1, x2) ֒→ C >Cs < x1 → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), x2 → (w1, w2, . . . , wn), γ > VarSts =⇒ < ((A1, w1) , . . . , (An, wn)) = ((A ∪ {v1}, w1), (A1 ∪ {v2}, w2), . . . , (An−1 ∪ {vn}, wn)) ֒→ C >Cs < x1 → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), x2 → (w1, w2, . . . , wn), γ > VarSts MixSnd: < (x1, A, x2) ֒→ C >Cs < x1 → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), x2 → (w1, w2, . . . , wn), γ > VarSts =⇒ < ((v1, A1) , . . . , (vn, An)) = ((v1, A ∪ {w1}), (v2, A1 ∪ {w2}), . . . , (vn, An−1 ∪ {wn})) ֒→ C >Cs < x1 → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), x2 → (w1, w2, . . . , wn), γ > VarSts Filter: < (C, f, λ.f (t)) ֒→ C >Cs < x → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), γ > VarSts =⇒ < (. . . , vi, . . . | f (vi) = ture) ֒→ C >Cs < x → (v1, v2, . . . , vn), γ > VarSts Once: (80), sendall, ), (inport(1), sendcontroller, ) )}, 
Register; ({(id1, (pk1, sendout(pr1)), (id2, (pk2, sendout(pr2)))}, {z → {id1, id2}, y → {(id1, (pk1, sendout(pr1)), (id2, (pk2, sendout(pr2)))}}, ∅) Register;
The first statement of the program assumes a function SourceIps that returns source IPs of arriving packets and stores them in the form of an event in y. The second statement transfers event of y into event of pairs of IPs and port numbers through which packets will be forwarded. The third statement augments values of event in y with switch IDs from the event stored in z. The fourth statement makes a forward rule for each value of the event stored in y. Then the fifth statement stores the rule assignment of y in ir as an initial rule assignment. The last statement of the program adds the established rules to the flow tables of switches. Figure 11 shows the static operational semantics of this program using the semantics of the previous section.
Using a sequence of prohibited IPs (stored in the variable a), the third example constructs firewall rules. Firewall rules are established by first applying ApplyRit that applies a map to get the concerned port numbers. Then the map Lift is used twice in a row to add switch IDs to items in b and to determine that the action of rules being established is prohibition. 
Register;
A fourth example, that switches between actions of forwarding and dropping depending on source IPs, can constructed as a combination of the second and third examples above.
The examples shown above demonstrate the importance and robustness of the programming model developed for software-defined networks in this paper. For example the third example above implements a very important concept (Firewalling) of networks in a very compact and accurate way.
Future Work
There are many interesting directions for future work. One such direction is to develop methods for static analysis of network programming languages. Obviously associating these analyses with correctness proofs, in the spirit of [18, 19, 20, 21] , will have many network applications. Developing denotational semantics [17] for network programs is a very interesting direction for future research. This will increase the trust level of these programs. Another direction for future work is to develop type systems to detect eventerrors in the sense of the work in [23] . Implementing the problems of indoor mobile target localization (for wireless sensor networks) [38] and that of CSPs search strategies [45] (for control network programmings) using ImpNet are among interesting directions of future work.
Conclusion
Software-Defined Network (SDN) is a recent architecture of networks in which a controller device is used to program other network devices (specially switches). This is done via a sequence of installing and uninstalling of rules to memories of these devices.
In this paper, we presented a high-level imperative network programming language, called ImpNet, to facilitate the job of controller. ImpNet produces efficient, yet simple, and powerful programs. ImpNet has the advantages of simplicity, expressivity, propositionally, and more importantly being imperative. The paper also introduced two concrete operational semantics to meanings of ImpNet constructs. One of the proposed semantics is static and the other is dynamic. Detailed examples of using ImpNet and the operational semantics were also illustrated in this paper.
The proposed language can be used to program many network applications like switch loadbalancing. The proposed language can also be realized as a new framework for network-programming that enables applying static and dynamic analysis techniques to network programs.
